What’s your Taste of Home?

Taste of Home Week
Monday 15th - Sunday 21st November
#tasteofhome
What’s your
Taste of Home?

Sunday lunches with all the family? Learning to cook a crumble with your grandma?

Food comes attached to precious memories. Sharing that food with family and friends is sharing and growing those memories (and helping people get hospice care at the same time).

“My Mum always made the best Tuvare Dhal and everyone went to her house to eat it. I’m still trying to get it just like hers. My son recently told me it’s nearly there!”

Diniis mum lived her last days at home, supported by her local hospice and surrounded by loved ones. Dini has carried on the tradition of cooking Diwali fare and this year, she’s holding a Taste of Home event in tribute to her mum.

“Eating with Deon feels like a miracle. The doctors told me we’d never do that. He amazes me every day.”

Carina was just 20 weeks pregnant when she was referred to her local hospice. At birth, Deon was given only a slim chance of survival. Three and a half years on, he’s the life and soul of the party.

Currently, one in four families who need expert and compassionate support aren’t able to get it.

By taking part in Taste of Home, you’re helping to change that.

Your support will help us offer expert and compassionate support to everyone who needs it, wherever they are.

Thank you!

A Taste of Home dinner party couldn’t be simpler:

1. Plan your menu. From savoury to sweet, share and indulge in your favourites.

2. Invite as many people as you can cater for. Invitations are enclosed.

3. Share! Let everyone know what you’re doing on social media #tasteofhome

4. Ask your guests to donate whatever they can afford for their meal, to help more families get hospice care.

5. Send in the money you’ve raised. Turn the page for details.
Hospice care aims to provide tailored support to every family facing a terminal or life-limiting condition. You're helping to offer expert and compassionate support to every local family in need. Thank you.

**How to pay in the money you raise:**

Simply transfer the money directly to Hospice UK’s bank account.

The details are:

Account name: **Hospice UK**

Account number: **02792524**

Sort code: **18-00-02**

Please put your surname and Taste of Home on the payment reference so we know what it is for and who from!

And please drop us an email at finance@hospiceuk.org

Thank you.